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thanks for the answers sir 

 saima khan 

  

  

 3 Jun 2005 

To 

 me 

Assalam-u-alaikum, 

sir i am really impressed by ur approach and all the advices u have given to me.but sir u know it that 

to follow the path of sabar is very difficult and sir the thing is i respect u a lot and i wanna ask u 

everything that comes in my mind and i hope that u dont mind it.sir i want u to tell me that what 

should a girl do if considering a life partner .i know that istakhara is best in islam but is there any thing 

else we can do.and what sort of things indicate that this person will be best for u . 

and sir tell me that could it be possble to fine the match of two people on the basis of matching their 

names. do reply nme sir cz i am facing these problems sir u know that this is a big decision in the life 

of a women so suggest me what should i do. 

__________________________________________________ 

Do You Yahoo!? 

Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around  

http://mail.yahoo.com 

 

 

 

Re: Fw: BBC Radio Interview 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9evkdrfnrm6ff


 i.bucari-attou@ntlworld.com 

  

  

 3 Jun 2005 

To 

 me 

Assalamu Alaikum 

  

I hope your well.  Thank you for your interpretations.  

  

Iman 

----- Original Message ----- 

From: DR UMAR AZAM 

To: i.bucari-attou@ntlworld.com 

Sent: Thursday, June 02, 2005 11:20 PM 

Subject: Re: Fw: BBC Radio Interview 

 

ASSALAMU ALAIKUM, IMAN 

  

HERE'S THE INTERPRETATIONS: 

  

ALLAH WARNING SOMEONE: IF SOMEONE SEES ALLAH REPRIMANDING, 

WARNING OR PROHIBITING HIM FROM DOING SOMETHING, IT MEANS HE IS 

INDULGING IN ABOMINABLE ACTIONS. HE SHOULD REFORM [HIS CHARACTER] 

WITHOUT DELAY [IBN SIREEN, P.43] 

  

SEEING RASOOLULLAH [PBUH] IN A PLEASANT MOOD: THIS DREAM IS A 

HARBINGER OF GOODNESS AND HAPPINESS [IBID. P. 45]  

[THE DEVIL TRYING TO DETER YOU WOULD SUGGEST TEMPTATION TO DO EVIL, 

ACTIONS AGAINSTISLAM]. 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9evkdrfnrm6ff
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BECOMING A SLAVE OR PRISONER: HE WILL SOON FIND HIMSELF IN A 

DESPERATE SITUATION BY LOSING HIS WEALTH AND RESPECT. HE WILL BE 

AFFLICTED BY GRIEF AND SORROW. [IBID. P. 169]  YOUR RESCUING YOUR 

FATHER UPON THE INSTRUCTION OF THE HOLY PROPHET [PBUH] WOULD 

SUGGEST HELPING YOUR FATHER IN THE WAY OF ISLAM [I.E. TO RETAIN HIS 

DIGNITY]. 

  

YOUR EPIPHANY OF ALLAH WOULD HAVE THE SAME INTERPRETATION AS 

ALLAH WARNING SOMEONE ABOVE, AS YOU SUFFERED THE EMOTION OF FEAR. 

YOU NEED TO DO ISLAMIC DEEDS TO COMPENSATE FOR SINS. 

  

A TRUE DREAM IS 1/46TH PART OF PROPHETHOOD [HADITH, SAHIH MUSLIM], SO 

YOU ARE A RIGHTEOUS AND SINCERE PERSON, IMAN,  AS FAR AS STRAIGHT 

FRIENDSHIPS GO. 

  

I WOULD ADVISE YOU TO BUY DREAMS AND INTERPRETATIONS BY IBN 

SIREEN[IDARA-E-ISLAMIAT, LAHORE, 2002, c. £2.95] FROM ROLEX BOOKSHOP, 

WILMSLOW RD. 

  

IF YOU NEED MORE ADVICE, PLEASE LET ME KNOW WHENEVER NECESSARY. 

  

DR UMAR 

  

PS I'M SENDING YOU YOUR OWN COPY OF MY E-BOOK 'PRAYERS IN ISLAM 

SEPARATELY. 

 

 

RE: WEBSITE AWARD 

 pat@sitemaven-design.com 

  

  

 5 Jun 2005 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9evkdrfnrm6ff


To 

 me 

I am no longer presenting website awards. It became too time consuming. 
  
Pat 
  
 

SiteMaven Website 
Design 

If You Can Dream it - We 

Can Build it  

 

  

Patricia Dollar 
Owner 

SiteMaven Design 
563 W. Broadway Ave. 
Hoisington, KS 67544 

maven@sitemaven-design.com 

tel:  

fax: 
(620) 653-4377 

(815) 346-8947 

 

 

 

  

Signature powered by Plaxo  Want a signature like this?  

 

Add me to your address book...  

  
-----Original Message----- 

From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  

Sent: Friday, June 03, 2005 2:42 PM 
To: pat@sitemaven-design.com 

Subject: WEBSITE AWARD 
  
HELLO, 
  
              HOW DO I APPLY FOR A WEBSITE AWARD FOR MY SITE? 
  
                                DR UMAR 

 

Re: thanks for the answers sir 

 saima khan 

  

  

 6 Jun 2005 

To 

 me 

Assalam-u-alaikum sir. 

i hope u will be fine .sir i couldn't understand what u mean by describing myself whether physically or 

my personality traits but i tell u both that i am 24 years old girl student of clinical psychology.born on 

16 january, my star is capricorn.Sir plz tell me what u wnna know about me my height and all that stuff 

or my religion concerned . am not a true muslim but want Allah to make me a "Momin". i am in the 

process of making myself what Allah and his Prophet (pbuh) has said.i am a tall person with wheatish 

http://www.sitemaven-design.com/
http://www.sitemaven-design.com/
http://www.sitemaven-design.com/
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http://maps.yahoo.com/py/maps.py?Pyt=Tmap&addr=563+W.+Broadway+Ave.&csz=Hoisington%2C+KS+67544&country=us
mailto:maven@sitemaven-design.com
http://www.plaxo.com/signature
http://www.plaxo.com/signature
https://www.plaxo.com/add_me?u=25770138688&v0=664580&k0=1739076099
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complexion . sir i really feel strange telling u all that cz i couldn't get ur point in which sense u wanna 

know about me.So sir read it and explain me if i reply what u want .cz i am badl waiting for what i 

asked u.Allahhafiz 

 

Discover Yahoo! 

Get on-the-go sports scores, stock quotes, news & more. Check it out! 

 

Re: 

 mona khan 

  

  

 6 Jun 2005 

To 

 me 

 

that so werid he wont married me...he just playin games.....i dnt know how  

to explain it to u.... 

ok 

i dnt know why i am telling you.... 

me and my partner got to know each other he ask me to marry him...and i said  

yes...he told his family taht he like someone...and they were not keen on  

the idea...but i never knew he kept lyningg my dad dying my mother ill...so  

yes we met up alot ,,and i listen to all his problems.............and gave  

him  alot of faith...i was innocence u see i help everyone out...u name  

it..all my life i gave blood ...(i am not counting my deeds)...gave money to  

charity...it all started when i got pregnant with my first baby i was havin  

g twin it shown in my dream..but then i start gettin dream...a duaghter  

name...and in the period my partner beating me up saying taht benefit office  

called and his parent are going to pakistan...yet he didnt tell me he got  

married..so he decide taht i come and stay in his city...and i knw i was  

taking a big risk...but i got lucky...that night we move in to the new  

flat..i kept thinking when did he go pakisatn and it all came to my  

dream...that his wife was already here..and he lied to me...and u knw what  

the day his wife was giving birth he was with me...that wat i call a  

bastard...anyway the next day i ask him alot of qustions..and we  

argue...fair enough...i should have conrol my anger...so he push me and wack  

me and was killing that child..and then bec i was so stress and under so  

many clouds...bec iwant to get my  2 dregree...i knew that it was difficult  

so i beg for justice and yes i got pregnant again....but it was not my fault  

someone who lost a child and was crying waht would u feel???and u have to  

sit in silent..and suffer and beg to god...believe me i had a lot of good  

http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=32661/*http:/discover.yahoo.com/mobile.html
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9evkdrfnrm6ff


luck....so wehn i got preg again...we had anther argue and that same day my  

son (still born) dies...and i beg for justice again...this time i got  

pregnant in that time his wife found my scan pic...and becuase she knew i  

would have a boy and she was pregnant and she got a daughter and i had a  

boy..now he got to 2 daughters and i got a son, i still cry bec i cant  

defence myself and i beg for justice...so his wife got preagant not even a  

gap..and i found out that she got a son...but also they go to piir  

mand...but in my dream (vision) it shown that she had an affair with the  

bro-in-law and it not my partner son...now what why i am alway shown about  

their information i dnt care who child it is ...but i am scared bec in my  

dream it shown that a cat enter from the back window and that cat is put on  

my tummy...so i read it the dream book it say the  assest the person and the  

son...are they goin to snatch my son????????my thinking is so bad...i knw  

everything of that side..and it all come to me in a dream...i kept getting  

vision...i cnt even tell my partner taht not his son...bec i knw he wont  

lis...now i cnt giv blood and the number 99 came keeping as a vision...bec  

that day i found my cerifiticate and some who start uni at the 99, and the  

name of allah 99, it werid...what do i do, i cnt marry someone bec no one  

know and  i can only be a second wife bec i am in danger now having a child  

now now what...i saw a vision that i am a bride i think and got my  

degree...that why i ask you about that dream that my partner name, he a  

pig...he played so much all i ever wanted to get married now i am ruin...so  

it like i am in 4 worlds...helping at home, listening to my partner stories,  

and my son world, and my own world...now he say dnt tell ne one about the  

son they put naarizaaa how stupid is he, he to blame for his action he been  

doing zina all his life.....it not my fault....i help him when he told me he  

had cancer, i used to work in hospital...that why i knw what it feel  

like...now i found out the his daughter had 2 operations done and he blaming  

people....laanick come from GOD he been curse...my mum think marriage solve  

all the problem they dnt...bec idnt feel well enough...u see, and the alway  

99number is bec that was the year he told me taht his parent would wait for  

1 year and that year i was in 2nd, but things went so much wrong...i had  

everyone tensioning me and i was so stress all i wanted to do was get  

married and my partner was messing me about...i had left everyone, now  

slowly slowly i see everyone who i had left it so werid...i  prayed on my  

own i wouldnt talk to anyone, and listen to my partner stories...now bec i  

have got that c-section left a mark, it shown me  a vision bec my aunty had  

that mark...now i am thinking are we curse,....is there any way i could know  

it....bec things at home ahve not been right for a long time...even me i  

dont have taht much confident......and i am still healing.....i need a  

proper rest....is there any way knowing taht we been cursed...i have  

struggle alot...and i am tired i had alot of good luck u have no idea how i  

have been save by the bell....if i didnt have duinya who wud have help...me?  

is there any way knowing that someone put a spell on us...do u know how?? 

i would be appreicate if u could tell me....and what does zamzum mean  

....?in my dream it was mention taht and also...ya allah ya waki??? 

>From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

>To: mona khan <monakhan@hotmail.co.uk> 

>Subject: Re: Date: Thu, 2 Jun 2005 23:23:41 +0100 (BST) 

> 

>SALAM, IF YOU ARE NOT MARRIED, MAYBE YOUR HUSBAND WILL BE CALLED 'KASHIF'.   

>PERHAPS YOUR GRANDMA WILL GIVE YOU A MESSAGE IN A FUTURE DREAM. 

mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:monakhan@hotmail.co.uk


> 

>DR UMAR 

> 

>mona khan <monakhan@hotmail.co.uk> wrote: 

>salam, 

>i had anther dream, and it a dream i am scared that mum did istakahara, and 

>i am scared so i go to somethere it like a school and my bro waiting for  

>me, 

>and i say to him, that mum did the istakhara and what the answer, and he 

>gave me a white paper and he smiling and i look at the paper and it say  

>asif 

>on it, and i get scared and i put k and a h in it and it pronuce kashif,  

>and 

>i look up at my bro...that all i remebr,,,, it so weird....bec i dnt knw  

>the 

>meaning of this dream,.. 

> 

>..and in other dream, it dead peopele in my dream, bec they have already 

>died, and i am scread bec my aunty is too busy talking to the mum and she 

>not driivng and i get scared and i start to drive and then we in a hurry  

>bec 

>my grandma(cousin) is dying and she want to meet me.....but we need to get 

>there....and i do get there..... 

> 

>and i woke now these two people are dead,,,,,,and it so werid...i knw they 

>say dead dnt lie, but idnt know.... 

>can u please take few minutes and expalin me this...thank u 

> 

 

 

Re: 

 mona khan 

  

  

 6 Jun 2005 

To 

 me 

i know i keep annoying u but,ihad anther dream 3weeks ago,asu know my second  

son die....the dream was that i was hide that my son was dead, and my  

partner came and my son was alive... 

my second child died...i knw they say dead peoplednt lie...does that mean  

they snatch my child....i hate this....could uplease explain me dis..thank u 

mailto:monakhan@hotmail.co.uk
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Poetry Now Regional Anthologies 2005 

 Steve Twelvetree 

  

  

 10 Jun 2005 

To 

 me 

Opportunities for Writers to 

Represent Their Region and 

Win a Brand New Computer 
Package! 

This year Forward Press are giving away a brand 
new PC to the lucky first prize winner in their 
regional poetry competition. 
If that’s not enough, every writer selected for publication will receive 
a great Tri Plus Rollerball pen, courtesy of Staedtler. 

 
  
Editor, Steve Twelvetree explains: 
 
‘Writers are invited to send two poems, maximum 30 lines. 
Poems must be original and previously unpublished, but there 
is no restriction on style or theme. 
  
You are also welcome to submit a scenic photo depicting your 
county with your poems. Your photo could be chosen as your 
region’s book cover!’ 

 
Send in a regional photo 

 

Submission Guidelines: A maximum 
of 2 poems and of no more than 30 
lines in length each, will be considered 
with a photograph of your region. The 
address to send your regional poems 
and photos to is: PN Regionals 2005, 
Forward Press Ltd, Remus House, 
Coltsfoot Drive, Peterborough PE2 
9JX 
Please remember to write your name 
and address on each piece of work 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9evkdrfnrm6ff
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and photo you send. 
Alternatively, you can email your 
regional poems and photos 
to:inbox@forwardpress.co.uk  
(Please include your name and postal 
address.) 
Closing Date: 30th June 2005 

We look forward to receiving your poems. 
Best wishes 
Steve Twelvetree 
Head of Editorial 
Forward Press Ltd 

Please note: If you do not wish to receive email messages from Forward Press, please 
respond to this email with UNSUBSCRIBE in the subject line. Thank you. 
 

 

THE DR UMAR AZAM WEBSITE 

 Gene Gaynor 

  

  

 12 Jun 2005 

To 

 me 

CC 

 Gene Gaynor 

DR UMAR AZAM, 

  

Thank you again for applying for one of our awards.  I regret to inform you that your site 

did not qualify for an award at this time for the following reason(s), as discussed under our 

disqualifying criteria. 

As the evaluation was discontinued, these may not be not exclusive items.  I encourage you to 

review all of our criteria.  Your site has great potential and promise and we look forward to 

visiting again. 

 We look for personal, "Hands ON", efforts.  Did you design the site?  Do you maintain it?Site 
ownership, by itself, will not satisfy this criteria. Using the services of a professional designer 
would compromise our programs intent to promote self-education and would not be in the true 

mailto:inbox@forwardpress.co.uk?subject=PN%20Regionals%202005&body=Please%20remember%20to%20include%20your%20name%20and%20postal%20address%20with%20your%20poems%20and%20photos.
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spirit of this program.  We would much rather have you become the professional. Site credits 
reading "Designed By" or "Maintained By" will tell me someone else did the work for you. 

I always offer feedback, when requested, in the hope that applicants understand that it is only 

one evaluator's interpretation and that it pertains only to the criteria of a specific 

program.  There 

may be as many different criteria and interpretations as there are evaluators and award 

programs 

available.  One person's opinions should not dictate what is "right or wrong" or what is 

"good or bad".  Rather, applicants should gather feedback from multiple sources and, only 

then, 

carefully consider making changes. 

  

Please do not be discouraged.  Our decision does not mean your site is bad.   Our awards 

are very hard to win.  You may apply again after 90 days and after making any corrections. 

  

Regards, 

Gene & Linda 

http://www.genegs.com 

AS 3.5    UWSAG 4.0    OAI 3.0    WA 1.0    AFA 2.0 

=============================================================================

============== 

Application Copy: 

NAME     DR UMAR AZAM 

SITE TITLE     THE DR UMAR AZAM WEBSITE 

SITE URL     www.dr-umar-azam.com 

EMAIL ADDRESS     dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

SITE DESCRIPTION     IMPORTANT ISLAMIC RESEARCH BY DR AZAM WHICH HAS PROVED 

USEFUL FOR MUSLIMS AND NON-MUSLIMS ALIKE. 

HOW DID YOU FIND US      WEB WORKSHEET 

18 OR OLDER     YES 

DID YOU READ THE CRITERIA      YES 

IS THIS A RE APPLICATION      NO 

DO YOU WANT FEEDBACK      YES 

UWSAG NOMINEE      NO 

 

Re: Request 'Prayers in Islam', Moderator Warning! 

 Anja Alam 

http://www.genegs.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
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 16 Jun 2005 

To 

 me 

CC 

 newmuslimprojectint-owner@yahoogroups.com 

Dear Umar, 

  

Asalaam alaikum wa rahmatullahi wa barakatuhu. 

  

You are a relatively new member of our group NewMuslimProjectInt on Yahoo. But still 

we would like to remind you and strongly discourage you to send personal messages 

unauthorized to our female members of our group. 

  

InshaAllah, the information you wish to share will benefit all of us, so why not post your 

offer on the group, and whoever has an interest will respond to you? 

  

Many sisters have already complained about receiving not desired nor requested emails 

from males, and this has caused quite some disturbence on our group. 

  

Therefore I kindly request you to abstain from sending messages privately to members 

of our group without them having you requested to do so. 

  

Fi Amanillah, 

  

Anja (Co-Moderator) 

Newmuslimprojectint-owner@yahoogroups.com 

----- Original Message ----- 

From: DR UMAR AZAM 

mailto:Newmuslimprojectint-owner@yahoogroups.com
mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk


To: azeera@houston.rr.com 

Sent: Thursday, June 16, 2005 4:09 PM 

Subject: Request 'Prayers in Islam' 

 

Assalamu Alaikum   

  I have compiled an e-book called 'Prayers in Islam'.  The 

book has duas ingenuine Arabic font, English translation and 

transliteration, and is in full colour. To receive a free copy, 

sent as a Microsoft Word attachment, please send an e-mail 

to:  dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

Once you receive 'Prayers in Islam', you'll be able to print it 

out, save it in your 'received' folder, and even send it to your 

friends and relatives as an attachment too [there is no 

copyright!]. More than 400 requests have already been made 

in the period 19 November 2004 and 12 June 2005. 

Dr Umar 

 

 

You are cordially invited 

 poetry.com 

  

  

 18 Jun 2005 

To 

 me 
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Ladies and gentlemen, and fellow poets . . . It's now time to declare the winner of the largest cash 
prize ever awarded to an amateur poet . . . Our Poet of the Year for 2005 . . . and Grand Prize winner 

of $20,000 is . . . 
Umar Azam! 

We're familiar with your work, Umar, and you know . . .  
it could happen just that way! 

Dear Umar, 
I would like to inform you of your nomination as Poet of the Year for 2005, and to personally invite you 
to read your poetry at the single largest gathering of poets in history, where you will be formally 
inducted as an International Poet of Merit and Honored Member of our Society for 2005-2006. 
Your induction will take place Friday evening, August 19th, at the Washington Hilton Hotel in 
Washington, DC, during the International Society of Poets Summer 2005 Convention and 
Symposium. 
You will also be honored with two separate and very special awards for your poetic 
achievement at special ceremonies throughout the weekend. 
First, to honor and commemorate your poetic accomplishments, after you present your poetry in front 
of fellow poets from around the world, amidst the applause from the audience, you will be presented 
with your Outstanding Achievement in Poetry Silver Award Bowl. The Award is a magnificent work of 
art in itself ($200.00 value), uniquely engraved and mounted on a cherry-wood base (see it here). 
This impressive award is so large and heavy, you may need an extra suitcase just to carry it home! 
And Umar . . . there's much more . . . 
In recognition of your poetry presentation at this prestigious International Symposium, we will also 
create and present to you a beautiful and colorful Commemorative Award Medallion to honor your 
poetic dedication and achievements. 

36 POETS WILL SHARE $74,000.00 TOTAL IN PRIZES--INCLUDING 
THE SINGLE LARGEST POETRY CASH PRIZE EVER AWARDED--$20,000.00! 

And don't forget the most lucrative amateur poetry contest ever! Your contest entry poem can be 
written in any style, on any subject . . . and can be up to 40 lines long. 
Just think . . . for this poem alone, you will have the opportunity to win one of 36 cash and gift prizes 
to be awarded at the Symposium . . . including a Grand Prize of $20,000.00--the largest cash prize 
ever awarded in an amateur poetry competition. There's also a Second Prize of $5,000.00, two Third 
Prizes of all-expenses paid vacations for two, including a Caribbean cruise and a trip to Cancun, 
Mexico, a Fourth Prize of $1,000.00, and six other cash prizes of $500.00 each. World-renowned 
Pulitzer Prize-winning poet, W.D.Snodgrass, and Academy of American Poets Past Chancellor, David 
Wagoner, will be with us to congratulate poets and present the Grand Prize. 
Your society is also encouraging today's youth to develop and utilize their poetic talents in a positive 
manner. This year we will award five $1,000.00 cash scholarships to talented young poets attending 
the Symposium. 
Our editors and professors will also be searching for new poetic talent. Twenty poets will be 
"discovered" in the contest reading sessions. These winners will be awarded publishing or recording 
contracts that will generate international exposure for their poetic artistry. 
In all, $74,000.00 in cash and prizes will be awarded at this single event! 

LIGHTS . . . CAMERA . . . ACTION! 
And that's still just the beginning . . . we've got three very special days planned for you . . . ones you'll 
never forget! 
**You will be officially inducted as an honorary "International Poet of Merit" for 2005-2006. 
**You and your poetic achievements will be honored at two Gala Banquets and Award Ceremonies. 
**You will be thrilled by a special command performance by Grammy winner Tony Orlando. 
**You will enjoy dazzling world class entertainment created especially for you featuring Rock and Roll 
Hall of Fame members the Drifters. You will be up close and personal when the Drifters thrill us with 
their classic hits including "Under the Boardwalk" and "Up On the Roof". These special command 
performances will delight you. There will also be many other Las Vegas Headliners and Midnight 
Dance Parties on both Friday and Saturday nights! 
**You will learn more about your craft in seminars, reading rooms, rap sessions, and workshops, 
where you can read and discuss your poetry in informal settings with other poets from all over the 
world. Back by popular demand are the ISP rap rooms, our famous sunrise poetry readings, the ISP 
Coffee House, the ISP Open Microphone Rooms, and workshops on how to fine-tune your poetic 
talents. 

http://www.poetry.com/poetscorner/index.asp
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**You will have the rare opportunity to get up-close and personal with Pulitzer Prize-winning poet W. 
D. Snodgrass, Academy of American Poets Past Chancellor David Wagoner, Dr. Len Roberts, Dr. 
Herbert Woodward Martin, and other poetry celebrities who will be in attendance. 
**You will attend a VIP reception where you can take pictures, get autographs, and personally meet 
all of the celebrity poets in attendance. 
**You will participate in a fantastic international poetry competition featuring 36 prizes totaling 
$74,000.00. A Grand Prize of $20,000.00, two all-expenses paid vacations for two, including a 
Caribbean cruise and a trip to Cancun, Mexico, 8 other cash prizes totaling $9,000.00, 10 poetry 
recording contracts, 10 book publishing contracts, and 5 $1,000.00 Young Poets Scholarship prizes 
will be awarded at this single event. 
**You and your guests will also be eligible to win one of many door prizes, valued at over $6,000.00. 
**You will make friendships that will last a lifetime and will return home with wonderful memories, your 
Outstanding Achievement in Poetry Silver Award Bowl, your Commemorative Award Medallion, and 
lots of other special gifts. 

DON'T BE LEFT OUT 
Don't miss this opportunity. Space is limited, and our Conventions routinely sell out. Plan to join your 
fellow poets at the Washington Hilton Hotel in Washington, DC, August 19-21, 2005, for the poetic 
event of the year! I am also looking forward to meeting you and celebrating the power and beauty of 
poets and poetry! 
Sincerely, 
Steve Michaels 
International Society of Poets 
Convention Chairperson 
Click here for more information. 
Click here to Register Now, or go to  
https://www.poetry.com/poetscorner/register.asp?VIP=P3925796&SC=T149 
P.S. I'm sending you this reminder since you previously requested to be notified of poetry news by e-
mail. Please do not reply to this message. If you no longer wish us to notify you of poetic events that 
we believe may be of interest to you, please click here, or go to 
http://www.poetry.com/nl/stopemail.asp. 

poetry.com * One Poetry Plaza * Owings Mills, MD 21117 

 

 

 

NewMuslimProjectInt: LAST MODERATOR WARNING! 

 Anja 

  

  

 19 Jun 2005 

To 

 me 

Dear dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

 

This is now the last warning I am giving you before banning you from 

the group! 

 

I previously asked you to abstain from sending private and personal 

emails to sisters from this group. I have had multiple complains now, 

http://www.poetry.com/poetscorner/index.asp
https://www.poetry.com/poetscorner/register.asp?VIP=P3925796&SC=T149
http://www.poetry.com/nl/stopemail.asp?Email=dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9evkdrfnrm6ff
mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk


and I would hate to take further actions. 

 

If you have any questions and would like to make a statement for why 

you continue to disregard the sisters wish not to get contacted by 

you, please send us your email: newmuslimprojectint-owner@yahoogroups.com  

 

Fi Amanillah, 

 

Azeera_2000, Co-Moderator 

 

 

Re: ??????? 

 Anja Alam 

  

  

 20 Jun 2005 

To 

 me 

CC 

 newmuslimprojectint@yahoo.co.uk 

  

 newmuslimprojectint-owner@yahoogroups.com 

Respected brother, I am referring to the previous warning and the violation of the 

request to stop sending emails to sisters without their consent. All conversation in this 

regard is forwarded now to you in separate emails. 

  

Azeera_2000, Co-Moderator, newmuslimprojectint-owner@yahoogroups.com 

----- Original Message ----- 

From: DR UMAR AZAM 

To: newmuslimprojectint-owner@yahoogroups.co.uk 

Sent: Sunday, June 19, 2005 5:00 PM 

Subject: ??????? 

 

mailto:newmuslimprojectint-owner@yahoogroups.com
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9evkdrfnrm6ff
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WHAT ARE YOU TALKING ABOUT? 

 

 

Fw: 'Prayers in Islam' is attached 

 Anja Alam 

  

  

 20 Jun 2005 

To 

 me 

CC 

 newmuslimprojectint@yahoo.co.uk 

  

 newmuslimprojectint-owner@yahoogroups.com 

This message has been received today after the 1st warning had been issued. Therefore 

second and final warning issued! 

  

Azeera_2000, Co-Moderator, newmuslimprojectint-owner@yahoogroups.com 

----- Original Message ----- 

From: DR UMAR AZAM 

To: azeera@houston.rr.com 

Sent: Sunday, June 19, 2005 4:35 PM 

Subject: 'Prayers in Islam' is attached 

 

Assalamu Alaikum 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9evkdrfnrm6ff
mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:azeera@houston.rr.com


First of all, I'd be grateful if you would pray for the soul of my 

mother (Rashida Begum Azam)who passed away on 21 

March 2005. JazakAllah Khair! 

  

Thank you for your request [REQ. NO. 4 4 0]   

I''m sending you 'Prayers in Islam' -which I have compiled 

with great effort- as an attachment.  [Please scroll right to 

the bottom to see all the work.] You should print out this copy 

and then save my message in your 'received' folder. You are 

then most welcome to send it to your family and friends as an 

attachment with your own mail [after transferring the 

'Prayers in Islam' to the 'drafts' folder or the 'desktop' of your 

own computer].  Because there is no copyright, this e-book 

can be put on Islamic websites.  In the meantime, please send 

me your comments on this work; here are a few points you 

could consider: 

a] Is the work easy to read? 

b] How can the work be useful? 

c] How can it be improved? 

d] How can it be promoted?   If you like, please ask your 

friends & relatives to request a copy and leave the rest to 

me! 

 



 

Fw: Salams 

 Anja Alam 

  

  

 20 Jun 2005 

To 

 me 

CC 

 newmuslimprojectint@yahoo.co.uk 

  

 newmuslimprojectint-owner@yahoogroups.com 

FIY: This message had been posted on the group by the group owner on the 

date below, asking all brothers to STOP PRIVATELY EMAILING SISTERS WITHOUT 

THEIR CONSENT! 

 

 

----- Original Message -----  

From: "Anas" <newmuslimprojectint@yahoo.co.uk> 

To: <newmuslimprojectint@yahoogroups.co.uk> 

Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2005 1:46 PM 

Subject: Salams 

 

 

> In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful 

> 

> I hope and pray you all recieve this whilst in the best of health 

> and Iman.... Ameen!!! 

> 

> I am writing in regard with Brothers contacting Sisters, can you 

> please refrain from emailing Sisters directly, if you wish to 

> contact any1 from tha yahoo group can you please just send a message 

> with the title FAO- to newmuslimprojectint@yahoo.co.uk and if it is 

> ok i shall then forward it personally 

> 

> Jezakum Allahu Khayr 

> 

> Your Brother in Islam 

> 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9evkdrfnrm6ff
mailto:newmuslimprojectint@yahoo.co.uk
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> Brother Anas 

> (NewMuslimProjectInt Yahoo Group Moderator) 

 

 

Re: not virus 

 lil niqab 

  

  

 20 Jun 2005 

To 

 me 

as salaamalaikum. 

ok. its cuz when i downloaded it and opened it. my whole screen started to flash...salaam 

 

DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

ASSALAMU ALAIKUM 

  

PRAYERS IN ISLAM WAS CLEARED BY NORTON ANTI-

VIRUS SOFTWAREBEFORE BEING SENT TO YOU. THE ARABIC 

CHARACTERS ARE PROBABLYNOT SHOWING ON YOUR 

COMPUTER - THIS IS BECAUSE YOU DON'T HAVE THE 

CORRECT SOFTWARE. SO YOU CAN READ 

THE RESERVE COPY OFPRAYERS IN ISLAM ON MY AWARD-

WINNING SITE WWW.DR-UMAR-AZAM.COM 

  

WASSALAM 

  

DR UMAR 

 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9evkdrfnrm6ff
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


 

Invitation to join the Basics_Of_Islam group 

 Basics_Of_Islam moderator 

  

  

 20 Jun 2005 

To 

 me 

 

   

     

  

This invitation expires in 7 days. Monday, 20 June 2005 - 6:24 AM GMT 
   

     
  

   

   

  

osman_osa@yahoo.com has invited you to join 

the Basics_Of_Islam group!   

  

   

   

  

Dear Brothers and sisters, I would like to request and invite you to join my yahoo group: 

Basics_of_Islam. 

 

We shall most certainly guide to Our way those people who struggle for Our din (al-ankabut 

69) 

 

Dear brothers and sisters Allah ta'ala has promised to provide protection to the way of life 

propagated by Muhammad (sallallahu 'alaihi wasalam). BUT, human effort and perseverance 

have been defined as the only media for its promotion and advancement. 

 

If you (come forward to) help the religion of Allah ta'alla, He shall help you and make you 

steadfast (muhammad 7) 

 

Anas (radiyallahu anhu) says; 

 

"We said: O Rasulullah, should we not enjoin good until we practice it all, and should we not 

forbid evil until we avoid it all?" He (sallallahu 'alaihi wasalam) said: "No. Enjoin good even if 

you do not practice it all yourself, and forbid evil even if you not able to avoid it all." (ruwahul 

tibrani fi sagiratul ausut) 

 

As the name suggest this group aimed towards strengthening our BASICS. It€  ’²s an attempt 
to help each other in learning the fundamentals of Islam. 

 

If you do not like to receive email, or are irregular in checking your emails, yet still want to join 

the group, there are few other options that you can choose.  

 

One option is No email, another is Daily Digest (it only sends one email per day) and another 

  
  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9evkdrfnrm6ff
http://groups.yahoo.com/


is Special Notice (it will only email you when we have any important announcement and we 

rarely use this feature). 

 

We prefer you choose Special Notice instead of no email. This way you will be updated about 

new features at the group site or important announcements. 

  

 

 
Invitation to join the saveyoungmuslim group 

 saveyoungmuslim moderator 

  

  

 20 Jun 2005 

To 

 me 

 
   

     

  

This invitation expires in 7 days. Monday, 20 June 2005 - 7:25 AM GMT 
   

     
  

   

   

  

laila_sultan2002@yahoo.co.in has invited you to join 

the saveyoungmuslim group!   

  

   

   

  

As'salamu alaikum wa rahmatullahi wa barakatuh 

Dear muslim sisters and brothers, 

I m inviting you all to join and to share ur knowleege with us 

Jazak Allahu Khairan 

 

Fe Amanillah 

Ur sister in islam 

  

 

  

 

APPEAL FOR HOLY QURAN BOOKS 

 issahmed binwallid 

  

  

 20 Jun 2005 

  

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9evkdrfnrm6ff
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To 

 essama@enppi.com 

  

 me 

  

 mjaga@vsnl.com 

  

 khalidshrourou@yahoo.com 

  

 enamostafa@yahoo.com 

  

 and 1 more... 

Dear Muslims, 
Assalamu Alaikum, 
 

            We write to apply for 500 copies of Quran books ans Islamic books like Sahih 
Al- bukhari and sahih muslim. Due to  the shortage of Quran in Ghana, we are in  need 
of more Qur;an  to enable our student meet thier responsibilities . 
 
         Please if you find it difficult to send us up to the number  we requested kindy 
send us the number you can afford and you pass our e-mail to some of  the good 
samariters in the Islamic group who are ready to voluntry to Islam. We hope this our 
humble  appllication will be given your best consideration.  
   
thank you in  advance.  
   
Do not hesitate to write us issahmedbinwallid@yahoo.com 

 
 
Your;s sincerely brother in Islam 
 
Shiek ISSA AHMED, 
  

ISSA AHMED BIN WALLID 

ARABIC & ENGLISH SCH. 
P.O BOX MD 582- MADINA, 
ACCRA- GHANA- W/A. 
TEL; # 233-244-755516 

 

 



[newmuslimprojectint] In re. of complaints from sisters about private 

mail from brothers here 

 Anja Alam 

  

  

 20 Jun 2005 

To 

 newmuslimprojectint@yahoogroups.co.uk 

Asalaam alaikum wa rahmatullahi wa barakatuhu! 

  

Some time ago a few sisters had to complain about that they received not 

authorized nor requested emails from a user of our group, Dr_Umar_Azam. 

  

I just wanted to let you all know, that even me, as female co-moderator, have 

received unrequested email from this user. I had issued not only one, no, I had 

to issue two warnings because of continues spamming from that users side. 

  

I today received the following email from that user (again, after I asked him to 

stop emailing and even the owner of the group had PUBLICLY posted that 

brothers please don't email sisters without their consent!), and my response to 

that. I do not intend to show how bad some people can get or to upset anyone, 

just want to show you all that we, the owner and the moderators, take this issue 

quite seriously and hope that not more of you unsubscribe because of the 

ignorance this brother is showing. 

  

Your sister in Islam, 

  

Anja aka azeera_2000, Co-Moderator 

newmuslimprojectint-owner@yahoogroups.com 

  

-------------ok, here the message and the reply to it------------- 

----- Original Message ----- 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9evkdrfnrm6ff
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From: Anja Alam 

To: DR UMAR AZAM 

Cc: newmuslimprojectint@yahoo.co.uk 

Sent: Monday, June 20, 2005 5:08 PM 

Subject: SPAM: Re: Fw: 'Prayers in Islam' is attached 

 

I am warning you again...I receive enough email from other people...do not 

change the subject! You are violating Yahoo policies by spamming other people. 

And I never, EVER, gave you before authorization to send me emails! Islamic 

literature or not, you are violating my privacy with that! End of story! Any further 

conversation received to my private email address will result in reports to 

Yahoo!. 

  

And don't you dare again to question my belief! It's not you how is judging, you 

will be judged same way as I will! 

----- Original Message ----- 

From: DR UMAR AZAM 

To: Anja Alam 

Sent: Monday, June 20, 2005 4:47 PM 

Subject: Re: Fw: 'Prayers in Islam' is attached 

 

ARE YOU MUSLIM? HOW CAN YOU WARN ME NOT TO 

DISTRIBUTE'PRAYERS IN ISLAM'? AND HOW CAN ANY 

OF YOUR SO-CALLED MUSLIM MEMBERS OBJECT TO 

AN E-BOOK OF ISLAMIC PRAYERS? 

 

Anja Alam <azeera@houston.rr.com> wrote: 

This message has been received today after the 1st warning had been issued. 

Therefore second and final warning issued! 

  

 

 

mailto:azeera@houston.rr.com
mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
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Do you Yahoo!? 

Yahoo! Mail - Helps protect you from nasty viruses. 

 

  

 

 

SPAM: Re: Fw: 'Prayers in Islam' is attached 

 Anja Alam 

  

  

 20 Jun 2005 

To 

 me 

CC 

 newmuslimprojectint@yahoo.co.uk 

I am warning you again...I receive enough email from other people...do not change the 

subject! You are violating Yahoo policies by spamming other people. And I never, EVER, 

gave you before authorization to send me emails! Islamic literature or not, you are 

violating my privacy with that! End of story! Any further conversation received to my 

private email address will result in reports to Yahoo!. 

  

And don't you dare again to question my belief! It's not you how is judging, you will be 

judged same way as I will! 

 

 

SPAM: Re: HOW DARE YOU! 

 Anja Alam 

  

  

 20 Jun 2005 

To 

http://us.rd.yahoo.com/mail_us/taglines/virus/*http:/promotions.yahoo.com/new_mail/static/protection.html
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9evkdrfnrm6ff
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 me 

CC 

 newmuslimprojectint@yahoo.co.uk 

I am talking about you spamming me privately with your email. I am a female, I do not 

want your unauthorized emails! IT DOESN'T MATTER WHAT THEY ARE ABOUT!!! STOP 

HARRASSING ME! DO NOT EMAIL ME AGAIN, BECAUSEI DEFINATELY WILL REPORT 

ABUSE AND HARRASSMENT IF YOU DONT STOP SENDING ME EMAILS! 

  

Wonder how you studied if you are unable to understand when people say: LEAVE ME 

ALONE! 

  

  

----- Original Message ----- 

From: DR UMAR AZAM 

To: azeera@houston.rr.com 

Sent: Monday, June 20, 2005 5:50 PM 

Subject: HOW DARE YOU! 

 

HOW DARE YOU CALL DISTRIBUTING AN ISLAMIC E-BOOK 

'SPAMMING'! I DON'T CARE IF YOU BAN ME FROM YOUR 

GROUP - I GET INVITATIONS ALL THE TIME. TODAY I 

RECEIVED 2 INVITATIONS.  

 

 

 

Re: reminder 

 bill 

  

  

mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
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 21 Jun 2005 

To 

 me 

Assalamu alaikum Dr Umar, 

appologies for not having added your award to your site yet. Unfortunately  

the services of Networld Networks have been in huge demand, also we spend a  

considerable amount of time taking care of and maintaining existing websites. 

For example when you initially came to Networld Networks your website was  

50Mb and you purchased a control panel of 85mb. But slowly over time your  

website has grown to almost 80mbs. As you have only 5Mbs of free space this  

is very detrimental to your website, so we have been transferring all your  

website files to a bigger more advanced server. If you go to your control  

panel now you will see that your server space has been increased to 900Mbs!  

(Free of charge). The minute I have some time I will add your new award, but  

I want to make sure that all your files are correctly placed and linked  

together on the new server. Thanks 

 

Bilal 

 

 

 

On Mon, 20 Jun 2005 23:14:30 +0100 (BST), DR UMAR AZAM wrote 

> Date:Mon, 20 Jun 2005 10:52:33 -0500From:"Lynn Watters Co-Chair Art  

> Space 2000.com Awards Department" <awards@artspace2000.com>  Add to  

> Address BookTo:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.ukSubject:World Web Award of  

> Excellence [input]  [input]  [input]  [input]  ASSALAMU ALAIKUM, BILAL 

>   

> THIS IS THE SECOND TIME ART SPACE 2000.COM HAVE NOTIFIED ME. PLEASE  

> PUT THE AWARD ON MY HOME PAGE. THANKS. 

>   

> DR UMAR 

 

 

 

prayer book 

 Yasir Hassan 

  

  

 21 Jun 2005 

To 

 me 

mailto:awards@artspace2000.com
mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.ukSubject
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assalamualaikum, 

 

could i please have a copy of your book, jazak allah khair and may allah reward you for your efforts. 

 

Yasir 

 

 

 

 

Humble request for your kind help 

 ANIS AHMED SHARIFF 

  

  

 22 Jun 2005 

To 

 me 

Respected and Honorable Brothers and Sisters in Islam, 

 

Respected Brother DR UMAR AZAM, 

 

Assalam-u-Alaikum Wa Rahmatullahi Wa Barakatuhu, 

 

        Sir, Please do not neglect this mail as I am requesting you  

individually, please see the need and with helplessness I am humbly  

requesting you. Sir, Even I can not contact you through terrestrial mails or  

airmails because it cost more and i can not affored the cost. Sir since this  

Internet medium is very easy to reach all muslim brothers and sisters with  

less cost I am using the cyber medium to reach your kindself. Kindly accept  

this as a personnel requested and I am at your threshold and door step.  

Kindly help me. Sir I am in very very bad situation and difficulties. I  

humbly request to my Muslim Brothers and Sisters for their holy Help. I  

request your kindselves to help me with your kind contributions and consider  

me for your feavourable help. I also request you kindly and humbly to pray  

for me in your prayers and remember me in your Duva. 

 

        I am Anis Ahmed Shariff Son of Rahmathulla Shariff. My Father  

Rahmathulla Shariff is a blind person. I am having one sister. Sir, I am  

below average in the income group and my income is not even sufficient to  

meet the living expenditure and I will have to support my sisters family  

too. Sir, Due to my mothers old age Health probelms, I had to meet lot of  

expenditure on medicine and her hospitalisation for which I had taken a loan  

of Rs. 2,50,000=00 from the bank. Sir, the interest rate so high (18 %) I  

could not even pay the interest. Sir, under the above circumstances, I am  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9evkdrfnrm6ff


very much in trouble and I request you humblly to kindly help me to pay off  

the bank loan which I have taken for a reasonable and sincere cause. I  

request you to kindly help me what ever possible from your side so that, it  

will help me to clear my bank loan. I hope your kind self will do me this  

feavour by helping me with what ever possible amount. 

 

Please treat this as a sincere and personnel request. I will remember  

through out my life. Please do not neglect this mail as I am requesting you  

individualy, please see the need and with helplessness I am humbly  

requesting you. Sir If you are helping me, please send your help through a  

certified cheque. I will be greatfull to you through out my life. 

 

Sir, Please find below the details of bank account where your kindself may  

send your kind help and contributions. 

 

ANIS AHMED SHARIFF 

S.B Account No. 01190005115 

Branch No.4378 

Bank Name : State Bank of Mysore 

            Vishweshwara Nagar Branch 

            Vishweshwara Nagar, 

            Mysore 570008, Karnataka 

            India 

 

Hope that, your kind self will help me. 

 

Jazakum Allahu khairan. 

 

Wassalaamu alaykoum warahmatullaahi wabarakaatuh. 

 

Anis Ahmed Shariff 

Door No.4, Second Stage, 

Industrial Suburb, 

Vishweshwara Nagar, 

Mysore 570008, 

Karnataka, India 

Email : aashariff1963@rediffmail.com 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

Adore Arshad Warsi? http://server1.msn.co.in/sp05/iifa/ Think he is the  

funniest? 

 

 

 

Invitation to join the attawheed group 

 attawheed moderator 

  

mailto:aashariff1963@rediffmail.com
http://server1.msn.co.in/sp05/iifa/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9evkdrfnrm6ff


  

 23 Jun 2005 

To 

 me 

 

   

     

  

This invitation expires in 7 days. Thursday, 23 June 2005 - 2:43 AM GMT 
   

     
  

   

   

  
unitedlist@hotmail.com has invited you to join the attawheed group! 

  

  

   

   

  

As-salaamu 'Alaykum. 

 

Dear Brother/Sister-in-Islaam, 

 

This group was created primarily to spread, Insha Allaah, the true message of Islaam, 

understand and practice in its true form, so that we may enter into the paradise of our choice. 

Hence the name, Attawheed. 

 

Through this group mailing system, we intend to propagate Hadeeth from the authentic 

sources, try to achieve a correct understanding of Al-Qur'aan, and discuss topics we muslims 

are facing in current situation. 

 

May ALLAAH give you the benefits out of this. 

 

Wa Salaam, 

At-Tawheed Team.  

  

        

  

   

  

Join this group!  

   
   

 
Yahoo! Groups is a free service that allows you to stay in touch with friends and family or meet new people who share 

your interests. Yahoo! Groups values your privacy. It is a violation of our service rules for members to abuse this 

invitation feature. If you feel this has happened, please notify us. You may also change your email preferences to stop 

receiving group invitations in the future. Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to our Terms of Service. 

 13 Attachments 

 View all 

 Download all 

 

 

Website 

 bill 

http://groups.yahoo.com/i?i=k4PFENTyN4MN1r-7h2rkWZGXmrY&e=dr_umar_azam%40yahoo%2Eco%2Euk
http://help.yahoo.com/help/us/groups/abuse/index.html
http://groups.yahoo.com/s?tag=7XA1B8lDhBJWqU4_Ksu3rT0BcR7CiYUh7iZfdqCjB8fKg5YSqitXuE3Zx5VNeSJj590aR3fokg1IkRAs3PPW
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9evkdrfnrm6ff
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=9evkdrfnrm6ff
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 30 Jun 2005 

To 

 me 

Hi there Dr Umar, 

please can you send your email with the award again. Unfortunately the email  

didnt send properly. 

Kind regards, 

 

Bilal 

 

                          -------------------- 

This e-mail has been sent from SKA Consulting Ltd, registered office  

Surcon House, 11A Copson Street, Withington, Manchester, M20 3HE. Its  

contents are confidential to the sender and the intended recipient. If  

you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender  

immediately and do not read, copy, distribute, use or retain the  

message or any part of it, as you are not authorised to do so. 

                          -------------------- 
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